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LEGAL ADVOCACY REPORT
February 13, 2015
The League of California Cities® Legal Advocacy Committee considered the following appellate
cases for amicus support from November 3, 2014 through February 13, 2015. League amicus
filings are available at www.cacities.org/recentfilings. To submit a request for amicus assistance,
go to www.cacities.org/requestamicus. For more information about the Legal Advocacy
Program, go to the Legal Advocacy Center at http://www.cacities.org/MemberEngagement/Professional-Departments/City-Attorneys or contact the League’s Legal
Department staff:
Patrick Whitnell, General Counsel, at (916) 658-8281 or pwhitnell@cacities.org
Koreen Kelleher, Assistant General Counsel, at (916) 658-8266 or kkelleher@cacities.org
Corrie Manning, Deputy General Counsel, at (916) 658-8267 or cmanning@cacities.org
Janet Leonard, Legal Assistant, at (916) 658-8276 or jleonard@cacities.org
We gratefully acknowledge and thank all of the attorneys identified below who volunteered and
devoted their time, effort and expertise to assist the League in advocating on behalf of California
cities. We also thank their associated public agencies and law firms for the generous support.

Anti-SLAPP Statute
City of Montebello (City) v. Vasquez
Pending Court: California Supreme Court
Case Number: S219052
Citation: 226 Cal.App.4th 1084
The City brought an action against certain former City council members and the City
Administrator, alleging Government Code section 1090 violations related to approval of a waste
hauling services contract. The defendants filed a special motion to strike the complaint under the
anti-SLAPP statute. They argued their legislative actions concerning the contract constituted
“protected activity” under the statute and the City could not establish a probability of prevailing
on the merits. The City argued the lawsuit was a “public enforcement” action exempt from the
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anti-SLAPP statute and, in any event, voting on the contract did not constitute protected activity.
The Court of Appeal found the public enforcement exemption from the statute did not apply.
However, the defendants had not engaged in protected activity when they voted to approve the
contract so the City’s complaint would not be dismissed. The Supreme Court then granted
review of the following question: Did votes by city officials to approve a contract constitute
conduct protected under the anti-SLAPP statute despite the allegation that the officials had a
financial interest in the contract?
Approved Action: Join in CSAC’s amicus brief to be filed with the Supreme Court, arguing the
public enforcement exception from the anti-SLAPP statute applies to an action brought by a
public agency seeking recourse for alleged section 1090 violations by its elected officials.
Status of Filing: CSAC will file the brief shortly.
The League thanks brief writers Jennifer Bacon Henning and Janis Herbstman with
CSAC.

Environment
Sierra Club v. County of San Diego (County)
Pending Court: California Supreme Court
Case Number: D064243
Citation: 2014 Cal.App.LEXIS 1077
The County certified a program EIR and adopted various mitigation measures related to its
general plan update. The Sierra Club brought this action to enforce the climate change mitigation
measure, under which the County committed to prepare a climate change action plan (CAP) with
more detailed greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction targets and deadlines as well as
enforceable GHG reduction measures to achieve the specified reductions by 2020. The Court of
Appeal found the CAP did not comply with the mitigation measure and violated CEQA. The
court held, among other findings, that adoption of the CAP would have significant, adverse
environmental impacts because it failed to comply with GHG emissions reduction requirements
for post-2020 as set forth in AB 32 and Executive Order S-3-05 -- including the 2050 GHG
reduction targets under S-3-05. The County filed a petition for review of the decision.
Approved Action: Join with CSAC in an amicus letter to the Supreme Court, supporting the
County. Request review of the court’s holding requiring the County to make a finding of
consistency with the GHG reduction targets for 2050 as reflected in Executive Order S-3-05.
Status of Filing: The letter was filed and the matter is pending.
The League thanks letter writer Whitman F. Manley with Remy Moose Manley, LLP.
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Fourth Amendment
City of Los Angeles (City) v. Patel
Pending Court: U.S. Supreme Court
Case Number: 13-1175
Citation: 738 F.3d 1038 -- En banc decision
A City ordinance requires hotel and motel operators to keep registration records about their
guests and authorizes police officers to inspect the registries on-site without a warrant. Motel
owners challenged the warrantless inspection provision as unconstitutional under the Fourth
Amendment. The 9th Circuit en banc concluded the ordinance is facially invalid under the
Fourth Amendment because it authorizes private record inspections without providing an
opportunity for advance “judicial review of the reasonableness of the demand.” The dissenting
opinions argued that facial challenges to legislation based on the Fourth Amendment are not
permitted. Further, there was no proof presented that hotels and motels treat their guest registries
as private. The U.S. Supreme Court then granted certiorari of the following questions:
1) Are facial challenges to ordinances and statutes permitted under the Fourth Amendment?
2) Does a hotel have an expectation of privacy under the Fourth Amendment in a hotel guest
registry where the guest-supplied information is mandated by law and that ordinance authorizes
the police to inspect the registry? If so, is the ordinance facially unconstitutional under the Fourth
Amendment unless it expressly provides for pre-compliance judicial review before the police can
inspect the registry?
Approved Action: Join with CSAC and Los Angeles County in an amicus brief to be filed with
the Supreme Court, arguing that such hotel guest registry ordinances are an important public
safety tool and should be upheld as reasonable and effective in combating and deterring human
trafficking, prostitution, drug dealing and other criminal offenses in California.
Status of Filing: The brief was filed and the matter is pending.
The League thanks brief writer Timothy T. Coates with Greines, Martin, Stein & Richland
LLP.
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Labor & Employment
Atkins, et al. v. City of Los Angeles (City)
Pending Court: 2nd District Court of Appeal
Case Number: B257890 (Appeal from Judgment) and B259711 (Appeal from Fee Order)
Citation: None
Five police recruits sustained injuries early in training at the City police academy, so they were
assigned to temporary, light-duty office positions. The recruits stayed in the light-duty roles for
months and the City ultimately terminated them (or they resigned) when they did not return to
the academy. They then sued the City, alleging disability discrimination because they were not
allowed to stay in the light-duty positions indefinitely. The jury awarded a total of over $12
million in damages to the plaintiffs, based on their otherwise projected lifetime incomes as police
officers. Following trial, the City argued 1) it was not obligated to accommodate the recruits
indefinitely and the City had reasonably accommodated the temporary injuries by assigning the
recruits to light duty for extended periods, and 2) the recruits were not entitled to accommodation
in any event since they were conditional employees that never completed the required academy
training so they had not even reached probation when they were terminated or resigned. The trial
court upheld the jury’s verdict and the City appealed the ruling.
Approved Action: File an amicus brief supporting the City on the merits, highlighting the
decision’s negative implications for California cities as employers.
Status of Filing: The League will file the brief shortly.
Brief Writer: The League thanks brief writer Timothy Coates with Greines, Martin, Stein
& Richland LLP.

City of Palo Alto (City) v. Public Employment Relations Board (IAFF Local 1319)
Pending Court: 6th District Court of Appeal
Case Number: H041407
Citation: PERB Decision No. 2388-M
The City council voted to place a City charter amendment on the ballot to repeal the charter’s
binding interest arbitration provision. The measure passed with 65% of the vote. The City did not
meet and confer with the affected unions before placing the amendment on the ballot, but IAFF
representatives were notified of several public meetings where the measure was considered.
Following the vote, IAFF filed an unfair labor practice charge and a PERB administrative law
judge (ALJ) held the City was not required to meet and confer with the union before placing the
measure on the ballot. However, the City did have a duty to consult with the union in good faith.
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The ALJ then found the consultation duty was “no different than the meet and confer process.”
PERB agreed with the ALJ’s analysis, concluded the union had not waived its right to
consultation, and ordered the City to rescind its action that placed the measure on the ballot
almost three years earlier. The City filed a writ petition with the Court of Appeal, requesting
extraordinary relief from the ruling.
Approved Action: File an amicus brief with the Court of Appeal, supporting the City on the
merits.
Status of Filing: The League will file the brief shortly.
Brief Writer: The League thanks brief writer Arthur A. Hartinger with Meyers Nave.

Section 1983 Actions
Squires v. City of Eureka (City)
Pending Court: 1st District Court of Appeal
Case Number: A138768
Citation: None
The plaintiffs own multiple properties in the City with a history of code enforcement violations
and proceedings. They sued the City alleging common law and section 1983 violations regarding
the City’s code enforcement activities. The City filed two special motions to strike the complaint
under the anti-SLAPP statute and the trial court granted the motions and awarded attorney’s fees
to the City. The plaintiffs appealed and the Court of Appeal affirmed, holding a claim for
municipal liability under section 1983 requires plaintiffs to demonstrate a constitutional injury at
the hands of a municipal employee, and “individualized discretionary decisions” do not support a
“class of one” equal protection claim. The City requested that the League seek publication of the
opinion.
Approved Action: File an amicus letter with the Court of Appeal requesting publication.
Status of Filing: The League filed the letter and the court published the opinion.
The League thanks letter writer Matthew J. Orebic, Law Offices of Matthew J. Orebic
(previously Deputy City Attorney for the City of Berkeley).
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Signs and First Amendment
Lamar Central Outdoor, LLC v. City of Los Angeles (City)
Pending Court: 2nd District Court of Appeal
Case Number: B260074
Citation: None
Lamar submitted 45 permit applications to convert existing offsite commercial signs to digital
signs. City staff denied the applications because they violated the City’s ordinance banning
offsite commercial billboards. Lamar challenged the ban, claiming it violates the free speech
clause under the California Constitution that affords greater speech protection than the First
Amendment. The City argued California’s free speech clause provides no greater protection for
commercial speech implicated by the ban than does the First Amendment, so the ban is valid
under existing federal and State case law. The court ordered the City to review Lamar’s permit
applications without regard to sign content and prohibited the City from applying the ban to the
applications. The court held the ban is unconstitutional as a content-based regulation that fails
heightened or strict scrutiny analysis under the California free speech clause as well as
intermediate scrutiny analysis under federal law. The City appealed the ruling.
Approved Action: File an amicus brief with the Court of Appeal, supporting the City on the
merits. Focus on the implications of the ruling for California cities.
Status of Filing: The League will file the brief shortly.
The League thanks brief writers Deborah J. Fox and Margaret W. Rosequist with Meyers
Nave.

Takings
Levin v. City and County of San Francisco (City)
Pending Court: Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Case Number: No. 3:14-cv-03352-CRB US District Court Nor. Cal.
Citation: None
The City enacted an ordinance requiring a property owner that withdraws a rent-controlled unit
from the rental market through the Ellis Act process to pay an “enhanced” lump sum to the
displaced tenant for relocation assistance. The payment must equal the difference between the
unit's current rental rate and the fair market rental value of a comparable unit for the ensuing two
years, as calculated under a City schedule. Plaintiff property owners challenged the ordinance,
alleging it 1) imposes a facially unconstitutional exaction and a taking in violation of the Fifth
Amendment, 2) violates substantive due process, and 3)is preempted by the Ellis Act. Noting the
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potentially large relocation payments to tenants, the district court held the ordinance “effects an
unconstitutional taking by conditioning property owners’ right to withdraw their property on a
monetary exaction not sufficiently related to the impact of the withdrawal.” The court concluded
the exaction “lacks an essential nexus and rough proportionality to the effects of the proposed
new use of the specific property at issue.” The City appealed the decision.
Approved Action: File an amicus brief with the 9th Circuit supporting the city on the merits of
constitutional avoidance and the proper application of the Nollan/Dolan nexus standard to
municipal regulatory legislation. The brief will not weigh in on the ordinance at issue.
Status of Filing: The League will file the brief shortly.
The League thanks brief writer Andrew W. Schwartz with Shute Mihaly &Weinberger.

Taxes
Golden State Water Company (Golden State) v. Casitas Municipal Water District (Casitas)
Pending Court: 2nd District Court of Appeal
Case Number: B255408
Citation: None
As a private water company, Golden State provides water service to the City of Ojai. City
residents expressed concern about Golden State’s high water rates and Casitas responded with a
plan to acquire Golden State’s assets by eminent domain, financed through creation of a MelloRoos community facilities district (CFD). The CFD would issue up to $60 million in bonds to
cover the acquisition costs, to be repaid through special taxes on affected properties. The Casitas
board adopted the plan and the voters approved, by 87% of the vote, the CFD’s sale of bonds and
levy of special taxes. Golden State challenged the validity of Casitas’ action, seeking to dissolve
the CFD and prevent the bond issuance. The trial court denied the writ petition and Golden State
appealed, arguing the plain language and intended purpose of the Mello-Roos Act does not
permit using the statute to finance 1) a taking by eminent domain and the related litigation costs,
2) the purchase of intangibles such as water rights and business goodwill, or 3) the acquisition of
one service provider by another service provider.
Approved Action: File an amicus brief supporting Casitas on the merits, focusing on the
importance of Mello-Roos as a financing tool for public agencies to acquire or construct a wide
variety of public facilities -- including through use of eminent domain authority. Argue further
that acquiring a property or facility with CFD funds must also include acquiring the related
intangible property rights and incidental costs of property acquisition.
Status of Filing: The League filed the brief and the matter is pending.
The League thanks brief writer Kendall H. MacVey with Best Best & Krieger LLP.
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